## Bachelor of Music / Commerce 3473

**2019 Commencing Students**

### Term 1
- Commerce
- MUSC1602
- MUSC1101

### Term 2
- Commerce
- MUSC1603
- MUSC1604

### Term 3
- Commerce
- MUSC2116

---

### Term 1
- Commerce
- MUSC2602
- MUSC1707 (12 uoc)

### Term 2
- Commerce
- MUSC2603
- Music Stream Gateway

### Term 3
- Commerce
- MUSC1707 (12 uoc)

---

### Term 1
- Commerce
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016
- MUSC4101

### Term 2
- Commerce
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016

### Term 3
- Commerce
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016
- MUSC016 (12 uoc)

---

### Term 1
- Commerce
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016

### Term 2
- Commerce
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016

### Term 3
- Commerce
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016

---

### Term 1
- Commerce
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016

### Term 2
- Commerce
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016

### Term 3
- Commerce
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016
- MUSC4014 or MUSC4016

---

Information is correct as of 28/08/2018 and is based on proposed prerequisites and course availability.